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5G, the fight against cancer and carcinogenic effects of EMFs

The Commission’s Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR)
decided to endorse, during its 2014-2019 mandate, the view of the International Commission on NonIonising Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) that the only risk of harm associated with electromagnetic
fields (EMF) is from thermal effects 1 – a statement that has proven to be wrong 2 . Santé publique
France recently recalled the risk factors for glioblastoma solid tumors, stating that ‘the latest
epidemiological studies and animal experiments would support the carcinogenic role of exposure to
electromagnetic fields’ 3 .
1.

Which members of SCENIHR are also members of ICNIRP? How does the Commission ensure
that its scientific committee provides an independent and balanced interpretation of the scientific
findings when its members may have conflicting interests with other organisations?

2.

How does the Commission assess the well-documented chain of reactions – EMF; activation of
calcium channels; excess production of free radicals; damage to DNA; observed increase of
glioblastoma and other relevant brain tumors 4 – in its policy regarding 5G?

3.

How does the Commission intend to bring the deployment of 5G into line with the fight against
cancer which President von der Leyen has set as a high priority? Does it consider visible-light
communications (VLC / LiFi) to be an answer?
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